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King's Dream
Encouraged at March
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Coretta Scott King,
who became a major figure in
the civil rights movement
upon the 1968 assassination of
her husband, echoed his
famous "I Have A Dream"
speech at the Saturday anniversary rally.
Mrs. King planned the 25th
anniversary
march
celebrating the "Dream"
speech and the historic March
on Washington. She said she
hoped it would serve as the
impetus for Congress to pass
tougher sanctions against the
apartheid government of
South Africa, and told the rally: "We dream of a nation
that refuses to support the

brutal, racist

government in

South Africa."
Mrs. King, flanked by her
four children, also said, "We
are here today to say that we
will not be turned around,
because we still have a
dream. We still have a dream
of a nation free from the
cancer of racism and
discrimination
"We have a dream of a nation where black and white,
Hispanic, Asian-American
Pacific islander, American Indian all live together in
equality, as brothers and
sisters in a community of
love

"In our dream of America,
women, who make up more
than half the population of
this nation, fully occupy
every level of government,
business and the general
social order as major decision
makers equal to_ their
numbers irt the population.
"We dream of a notion free
from poverty and deprivation, a nation where every
willing worker can find a job
at a decent wage. We dream
of America where the streets
are no longer haunted by
thousands of hungry and
homeless families.

"In our dream we wage
war against sickle cell
anemia, AIDS, cancer, and
heart disease not war against
people."
Martin Luther King
Jr., who Coretta Scott mar-

ried in 1953, was cut down by
an assassain on a motel
balcony in Memphis, Tenn.,
April 4, 1968.
Less than a year later, on
her husband's birthday Jan.
15, 1969, Mrs. King announced the creation of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Center for
Nonviolent Social Change,
which she developed into a
memorial to her late husband.
The center is located in
Atlanta
"Everything I am doing, I
am promoting the center,"
she said at the time. "The
center will become an extension of the personality of Martin Luther King Jr."
As president of the center,
Mrs. King presides over annual "King Week" birthday
celebrations that brought the
nation's political, religious
and civil rights leaders to
Atlanta to honor the civil

Coretta Scott King echoes her husband's 'Dream' speech for march participants'

rights martyr.

The center has promoted
the concept of non-violence
through seminars and conferences
for
leaders
throughout the nationand the
world. Its primary purpose,
Mrs. King said, is to teach the
leaders how to fight "the
issues of poverty, racism and
violence that Martin
delineated as the three major
evils in the world."
Mrs King also led a successful legislative battle to
create a federal holiday
honoring his birthday and
succeeded, in 1983, in restaging the famous 1963 march on
Washington with a 20th anniversary march that many
blacks and liberal whites alike
dffl not think was necessary.
That recreation drew 250,000
people.
Born April 27, 1927, in
Marion, Ala., Coretta Scott
graduated from Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio,
and then studied as a concert
singer at the New England
Conservatory of Music in
Boston where she met her
future husband, who was studying for his doctorate in
theology at Boston University-

hin

EARN CASH

UP TO $135/mo.--DONATE PLASMA

THE PLASMA CENTER
224 N. Elm Strcet(Downtown)
273-3429
Look for the striped awning

M-W-F 6-3
New Donors 8-12:30

TTH 8-5
New Donors 8-4:30

Bring this ad for a $5 Bonus on your first visit
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On

CampuS
Hayes Appointed

Fort Addresses Faculty
and Staff
Carl Crews
Editor-in-Chief
"We must seize the
gauntlet of opportunity and
push our students to the apex
of success. We must look to
the future and not be satisfied
with the past."
In his annual state of the
address,
university
Chancellor Edward B. Fort
used this quote to motivate
the faculty and staff of A&T.
The address marked the
beginning of the 1988-89
academic year.
Fort noted that last year
the university was chosen in
cooperation with N.C. State
University for the NASAsponsored, $4.5 million dollar
Mars Research project.
Also, enrollment at the
university approached 6,000,
and the College of Arts and
Sciences received a $150,000
grant for computer literacy.
"These accomplishments
alone show that last year's
work was well done," Fort
said.
In an awesome display of
video and audio techniques,
Fort explained 11 challenges

that the university will face in
the future.
•Reaffirmation of Accreditation: The university must
submit to the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Universities its report of "institutional effectiveness." The
self-study team which is
preparing for the anticipation
of the site visit in 1990 is being chaired by Dr. Robert
Davis and Dr. Etta Gravely.
•Endowment Building: He
stated that the academic
quality of students is inextricably related to endowment building which could be
used for student scholarships,
endowed shares and to ensure
a world class faculty.
•Improved Graduation
Rates:The relationship between graduation rates and
budget allocation will
become an issue for the UNC
Board of Governors before
the end of the decade.
•Continued Centennial Planning: The year-long celebration in 1991 will include a
capital campaign with goals
(cont. on p. 10)
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A&T students help keep the dream alive

Vice Chancellor
The new vicechancellor for
academic affairs at A&T is
Dr. Edward J. Hayes of
Savannah, Ga.
Hayes, currently serving as
vice president for academic
affairs for Savannah State
College, will assumed the
A&T position on Sept. 1.
Hayes' appointment was
announced on July 29 by
Chancellor Edward B. Fort,
after approval by President
CD. Spangler of the University of North Carolina and the
Board of Governors.
He will succeed Dr. Nathan
Simms, who relinquished the
position to become vicepresident for student services
and special programs of the
University of North Carolina.
Fort called Hayes "a superb
academic administrator, and
scholar, with particular expertise and experience in
(cont. on p. 11)

— programs
SGA Plans

A&T band member work out for the Marching Machines' new
season.

.

LaVonne Mclver
News Editor
Other than the
Register:
traditional homecoming activities and Aggie Fest, what
activities does the SGA have
planned for, students this
year?
Christian: "We will have a
leadership conference on
September 24. We'll talk to
area high school students
about coming to A&T. We
will be involved with the admissions office to help attract
students to A&T. We will talk
to area junior high school
students about peer pressure
and being goal oriented. The
idea behind this is to be role
models for the black community, We will sponsor activities in conjunction with
The Christian Fellowship
We will network with other
organizations for progress.".
Register: What is the SGA
doing to uplift the image of
A&T?

Christian: "We are pushing
for high visibility and positive
press. We have many bright
and intelligent students at
A&T. We want to thrive on
them and the positive side of
\&T".

Register How does the SGA
plan to improve student participation in A&T's political
process?

Christian: "Through education on issues that directly effect us as students. By appealing to their conscious. We
will try and get students who
live in other states registered
to vote in North Carolina.
Thev are here nine months
out of the year. They should
vote where their votes will effeet them

Register: Since this is an election year how do you plan to
encourage A&T students to
vote in the general election?
Christian: "You can't make
people vote. The most we can
(cont. on p. 10)
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FocuS
Help Needed
Are you one who sits down toread The A&T Register or any
other newspaper but have no idea how much time and effort is
put into making a good newspaper?
As you read this editorial glance to the box in the lower
right-hand corner. These are the people that produce your
paper. We all work closely together as a team to make the
paper you read interesting.
We are currently accepting new members to join our team.
On September 7, The Register will have an orientation
meeting for potential staff members. The Register is your
newspaper and it is in need of your participation and support.
We honor editorials, poetry, artwork and news that is of interest to the university family.
The staffand I invite you to attend this meetingregardless of
your major or journalistic background.
During this year you can tentatively expect 25 exciting
issues. Among our new attractions are: a second editorial
page, a community bulletin section that will highlight events
in the city of Greensboro that are of special interest to the
university and a feature page that will emphasize contrasting
and unusual students, faculty members, etc.
As we work for the achievement of our objectives, let uskeep
in mind that our success tomorrow will be based upon the
preparations that we make today. Become a part of The A&T
Register, an organization that is working for YOU! Look for
details in our ad elsewhere in this issue.

Helpful Advice
Paula A. Hamilton
Managing Editor
As the new school year begins, members of the freshman
class will be overrun with "helpful" advice from upperclassmen. They can expect to hear all types of wisecracks
about having no hours and deserving no respect.
And upperclassmen can expect to hear the grips of how the
freshmen are sick and tired of being talked about. Freshmen
will be quick to remind you that, "You were a freshman once,
too."
But should there be such a great emphasis placed on
classifications? After all, aren't we all here for the same
goal...to obtain a degree in our prospective majors that will
help us to get a well-paying job after graduaton?
Upperclassmen must stop dwelling on how many more hours
they hold that freshmen (In many cases it doesn't make much
of a difference in the number of hours you currently hold.
Many upperclassman will probaWy end up graduating with
the members ofthe very class they ridiculed for beingfreshmen
I)
And freshmen must stop being so sensitive about issues that
concern their classification. Next year you will be considered
an upperclassrhan and you will forget all about the feelings of
the incoming freshmen and treat them the same way you were
treated.
There will be a lot of talk this year about "Aggie Pride"
around campus. But there is no way that you can say it and
truly mean it if you continue to divide yourselves into different
groups.
Remember this for the next nine months, "Aggie Pride" is
not only a respect for your school but also a respect for others
who are members of the Aggie family as well.

££ &«M Ml

Success Awaits
LaVonne Mclver
News Editor
Most of you entered A&T with great aspirations for success. You must remember that success is a lifetime journey, not a destination.
Success is never enunciated, it demands people
of action. I believe that successful people not
only plan, but act.
Students must realize that reliance on sheer
ability is risky because there will always be someone more brilliant, somewhere. You must
work hard and have a high level of

faith in yourself. If you commit yourself to the
pursuit of excellence your rewards will be
great. You have to earn success.
I am sure that the more you succeed the
more you will realize that you must continue
to succeed. And after you claim success
remember that truly successful people have
become successful so thatthey can help others.
Success is waiting for each one of you
Whether you get it or not is entirely up to you
Good Luckl

perseverance.

Success is the result of preparation. You
should take advantage of all that A&T has to
offer. Every assignment you do should be done
to the best of your ability.
Your days at A&T should be filled with
commitment, determination and an abiding

Editorial Policy
Our readers are encouraged to submit their
opinions to The Register in the form of Letters to the Editor.
We will not publish them unless they are
signed, but we will withhold the writers'
name upon request. All letters must be
written legibly and may not be more than
350 words in length. We reserve the right
to edit and condense letters that are
libelous or poor in taste. The deadline for
submitting letters is Tuesdays at 6 p.m. All
letters must include a name, telephone

number and local address.
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SGA President , Urges Cultivation at A&T

Lee Christian,
Letter to the Editor:
In an era where black
Americans are reaching
higher heights and deeper
depths in white cooperate
America; welcome to A&T.
In a hour when thousands
of black youth give up hope
and turn to drugs, alcohol,
and prostitution; welcome to
A&T.
In a day where our black
community, our nation, and
our world is looking for
answers and relief to perplexing problems that face us daily; welcome to the campus
"where dreamers become
achievers from astronauts to
presidents."
I know of no better university than ours for an individual to cultivate his/her
mind and talent. There is no
better place to be at such a
time as this. I hope we share
thtf common conviction of a
need to succeed! spiritually,
.mentally, and socially. I am
tonvinced that we have the
smartest, brightest, most

brilliant, and most articulate
students right here at A&T.
Individuals who can rub
shoulders with the common
man and set at the tables of
great debate with the ranks of
the elite. Individuals such as

Mark-Anthony Middleton,

David Miller, and Darryl
Towns who are working
tireless hours to make our student government the best it
can be. People such as
Stephanie Adams, Vicki
Johnson, and Monee McGuire
who care enough about our
school to give valuable time
and unselfish efforts to champion the cause of our campus.
People who understand the
need for academic excellence
as well as a committment to
serving the people. People
like Darrin Campbell, Steve
Jones, Bernadine Anthony,
Barry Ray, and many others.
I look forward to working
with the student body and the
campus organizations as we
move forward in making
changes on campus, in the

community, and the state.
This is our administration's
aim. We must network
together for progress and
togetherness, we will make
the difference. We can not afford to sit back and watch
while others raise the questions or present the solutions;
we must lead the way. Just as
the Greensboro four sat in the
Woolworths in downtown
Greensboro to protest
discrimination; just as Rev.
; Jesse Jackson brings to light
issues that are often ignored
in presidential campaigns;
just as Ron McNair explored
the outer reaches of space, let
us lead the way in feeding the
hungry, providing homes for
the homeless giving hope to*
the hopeless, and giving love
to those who are not loved.
Our work is cut out for us.
Let us face the challenges that
lay before us and meet the
needs of our society.
I am convinced beyond any
shadow of a doubt that our
1988-89 school year will be

the best year that our campus
has ever seen. I welcome all
freshmen and new students to
this great institution and I
also welcome all returning
upperclassmen back to cam-

pus. Have a great year

Lee P. Christian, Jr.
SGA President

Freshmen Deserve Respect
Letter to the Editor
The freshman talent show
was defintely not what I
expected- and I'm not talking
about the talent, either. I
couldn't believe the student's
reaction. I don't know about
you, but I've always heard it's
easier to sit in the audience
than in front of it.
A&T, to us, is full of
unknowns and new experiences. These people had
the courage to overcome their
fear and anxiety and perform.
They took time out from a
hectic schedule of meetings
and orientation activities to

make our talent show a talent
show. They wanted, I
believe, to share a part of
themselves with their fellow
Aggies'. I find it very hard to
believe that their beloved 'Aggies' didn't even have the
decency to sit still and listen.
Before any performance was
over they began applauding,
as if to hurry them along
because his/her performance
was so pathetic or under par.
I think that we as students
should respect them for walking onto that stage in the face
of their most important critictheir peers.

WELCOME BACK

A&T STUDENTS
'
Men's or Ladies

JORDACHEJEANS
$24.97

ottu. r

T
*'- -?

Men's Short Sleeve Knit

POLO SHIRTS

by Ralph Laurer
$29.97 to $32.97

I

Athletic Shoes bv

CONVERSE
NIKE
and REEBOK
Lowest Prices

in Town

Ladies Jeans

$19.97
LEE
CHIC AND
SUNSET BLUES
$19.97 to $29.97

FIRST QUALITY—FREE PARKING— FREE ALTERATIONS
Men's and Ladies

GUESS JEANS
$34.97

358 S. ELM STREET

Logo T-Shirts by

100% cotton

DUCKHEAD PANTS
$18.97

QUIKSILVER, O.P
CORONA BEER
and MAUI
$7.97 to $9.97

Ladies Sweaters

OUTBACK RED
$20.97

MUCH MUCH MORE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
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Jackson Honored with Star on Walk of Fam

-

August 31 September 5 is
projected by the American
Gospel Arts Fund to be the
greatest week in gospel music.
During this week will be
the Dedication of Mahalia
Jackson's Star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
This long overdue recognition
is endorsed by Dinah Shore,
Pearl
Bailey,
Harry
Belafonte, Steve Allen, Pat
Boone, Coretta Scott King,
Benjamin Hooks, Edwin
Hawkins, Natalie Cole, Amy
Grant, Albertina Walker,
and Dr. Thomas A. Dorsey
('father of gospel music')
along with many others. The
Star Dedication is chaired by
Gwendolyn Lightner, former
music director for Mahalia
and now pianist for the National Baptist Convention.
Mahalia will also be

honored at the second Mahlia

Jackie Robinson of Gospel
and a major music star who
has refused to sing the blues
for big money and achieved
international fame'.
Mahalia Jackson was a
committed Christian who
sang her convictions in
church houses and concert
halls all over America. She
was beloved by millions yet
somehow she was never
honored by her peers.
Now we can all honor her,
and at the same time Gospel is
moved to Center Stage, the
American public, and internationally.
In a sense we're continuing
the ministry of Mahalia
Jackson and also continuing
the ministry of American
Black Sacred Music that was
begun by our forefathers
when they were slaves.

Jackson Gospel Music Festival

September 3-5 at California
State University/ Los Angeles.
The three day free festival
stars the Williams Brothers,
Nicholas, Bobby Jones, Jessy
Dixon, The O'Neal Twins,
Linda Hopkins, Albertina
Walker, The Hawkins Family, Pop Staples, Deleon
Richards, Maggie Staton
Peoples, and many more to be
announced.
Also exciting is the first ever
American Black Sacred Music
Convention, August 31
September 2, also at Cal
State. It includes jubilee,
shouting, spirituals, and
moanin' V groanin', plus
panels and TV taping for a

-

documentary.

'We owe it all to Mahalia',
says Dr. Gordon 'She was the

Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door lo opportunities ■ Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn
you may have thought werebeyond your reach. It helped Marine more than $2100
Officer Charles Bolden become a NASA astronaut. And if you're ■ Free civilian flying lessons
willing to make the commitment, it could help you also. You can "Astarting salary ofmore than $18,000.
get started whileyou're in college with our Platoon Leaders
Immediately upon graduation you could become aMarine
Class program. You could take
Officer. It'syour choice.
advantage of getting:
Maybeyou're the kind of .JES.
■ $100 amonth while in school
man we'relooking for.
jiCS
■ Freshmen and Sophomores train
during two six-week summer ses-

sions each paying more than $ 120(1

We 1
wantyou
togoasfar
asyou can.

Vjp"'

I Call between 6 and 9 pm and
j get 2 12" pizzas with 2 items
on each pizza for $10.27, a
I savings of $1.39.
I Expires Oct. 2, 1988
I Offer good only
Call us!
| between 6 and 9 pm

.I location.
E. Bessemer Ave.
Prices do
at

I not include applicable
, sales tax.

272-9833
E. Bessemer Ave,

OH
PIZZA
[Jfl

5-|iP|
_ EH
■

DOMINO'S

DELIVERS®
FREE.

Our drivers carry less than $20.
delivery area.

VOLUNTEER PEERS! Interested students sharing information
and ideas with other students in an informal, relaxed atmosphere. Be
pat of this teaching and learning experience by training to
become a
Volunteer Peer Health Educator. FUN! ENTERTAINMENT! EDUCATIONAL! Ask about INCENTIVES! For additional information, call
334-7880 or stop by the Sebastian Health Center. Ask for Jackie
Greenlee.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Anyone interested in joining the A&T Yearbook staff, there
will be a meeting on Tuesday, September 6 at 6 p!m. in
room 216 of the Memorial Student Union.

Werelookingtorafeugood'men
■il ■Illllli
you'll be responsible for placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on
marketing programs for clients
such as American Express,

Boston University, Eurall, and
various movie companies,
among others. Part-time work,
choose your own hours. No
sales. Many of our reps stay
with us long after graduation. If
you are sen-motivated, hardworking, and a bit of an
entrepreneur, call or write for
more Information to:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

8211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAQO.IL 6064S
1(800)221-5942 or

(312)647-6860

CHICAGO DALLASLOSANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

ft
Visit Capt
Mams at the Student Center
Sept 7-9, 1988 or call 1-800-722-6715

ENGINEERING
AND

SCIENCE
MAJORS

One year paid graduate level
training available in the Navy's
Nuclear Power Program. Must
be within 12 months ot obtaining a BS or MS degree, physically fit, a U.S. citizen and have
a background in calculus and
physics. BENEFITS: Free medical/dental care, travel, planned
promotion, generousannual vacation. Call Navy Management
Programs Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.- 5
p.m. at 1-800-662-7231/7419 or
outside North
Carolina
1-800-5284713.

Can be today.
Work available now.

Ojjm) Personnel Pool,
855-7907
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Virginia McKee: Backbone of A&T Chancellors
Vicki Alston
Special to the Register
She is small in stature like
Nancy Reagan; has a heart as
big as Mother Theresa; is as
easy to pour your soul out to
as Oprah Winfrey; and has
been the backbone of six of
the chancellors and or

presidents of North Carolina
A&T State University for
nearly 40 years.
"I don't know what all the
fuss is about," said Virginia
McKee, administrative assistant to the chancellor. "I've
only returned the love and
appreciation that has been

given to me over the years,"

said the graduate of Dillard
High School in Goldsboro.
McKee, who attracted the
attention of her high school
teachers because of her excep-

tional typing and shorthand
skills said that being a
secretary has always been her
dream. "Every since I was in
high school, I've never
wanted to be anythine but a

secretary," she said
To commemorate

the

beginning of McKee's 40th

year, a luncheon was held on

campus recently,

at F.A.

Williams Cafeteria. Nearly
250 people attended the luncheon to pay tribute to
McKee who was the unsuspecting honoree.
"I knew something was go-

ing on," McKee said, "The office had been buzzing all
week." "Even when I entered
the banquet room, I expected
to sit over on the side as I
always do. Only when I was
asked to sit at the head of the
table did I realize that it was
for me," she said. "It was
quite a shock."

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
DO

YOU

.

KNOW?

"iEturafi beannierea
in btt ffiuft"
T-

- •
jr.

0

Several of the chancellors
and presidents McKee has
served were on hand at the

'11 y a quelque chose

luncheon
including
Chancellor Emeritus, Dr.

de special dans I'air."

Lewis C. Dowdy, President
Emeritus, Dr. Warmonth T.
Gibbs,
and
current
chancellor, Dr. Edward B

"Algo especial
en vuelo!'

Your facility for foreign languages, particularly German, Japanese, French or Spanish, can
help land you an exciting career as a Flight Attendant with American Airlines.
We'll start you off with comprehensive and personalized training at our exclusive 40-acre
Flight Attendant Training Centeroutside D/FW International Airport. Here, you'll learn all
aspects of passenger safety and service; and we'll enhance all the qualities that will make
you a successful Flight Attendant.
After training, it's "Welcome Aboard I" as our newest Flight Attendant. As you gain
experience and seniority, you'll have the opportunity for flight assignments where you can
use your linguistic abilities.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

□ Friendly, outgoing personality with neat, well-groomed appearance.
□ Willing and able to relocate.
□ You mustbe a U.S. citizen or already possess the legal right to work In the U.S.
□ High school diploma or GEO.
□ Height: 5'm " to 60" without shoes. Weight inproportion to height.
□ Age: 20 years minimum.
□ Vision: 20/50minimum (each eye). Corrective lenses acceptable.
Two years college or two years public contact experience preferred. If qualified and
interested, please contact us immediately.
Please send a self-addressed, business size envelope for an application and career
information to:

American Airlines, Inc.
Flight Service Recruitment
P.O. Box 619410, Mail Drop 4125
D/FW Airport, TX 75261-9410
ATTN: Dept. SNCAT5688

AmericanAirlines
An equal opportunityemployer

Fort.

Dr. Samuel Proctor, who

Darrin Campbell
President
Student Union Avisory
Board
Class: Senior
Major: Computer Science
Home Trenton, New Jersey

What is the purpose of the
SUAB? THe SUAB motivates
students to get involved in campus activity as well as campus
What are the goals and objectives of the organization? Our
goals are to see that the student as a whole is satisfied by working
with their suggestions and other organizations. We plan to get
more involved with our youth through community projects.
Pet Peeve I hate to hear people say 'can't,' bacause nothing is
impossible

Who do you admire as a leader? I admire Martin Luther King,
Jr. for his nonviolent approaches to solve problems.
How can a student become a member? We are currently taking
applications through September 5. Interviews will be scheduled
Tuesday-Thursday after Labor Day.
Why did you consider running for president? Last year as
chairperson of the film and video committee, I found the activity
enjoyable, but I felt the need to grow and believed that I could do
more for the university.

was unable to attend the luncheon, provided a video commentary on his tenure with

McKee from his Abyssinian
Baptist Church office in New
York City.
It is not unusual to walk into the chancellors suite and
find students waiting to speak
with Mrs. McKee. Along with
her many duties, she often
counsels and advises students.
"The one thing I'll miss the
most is the students," said
McKee, "I think it's important for these kids to have someone to talk to. Someone to
be there for them and to
listen." " I know it has always
helped me in the past when
the chancellors were there to
listen to me," she said.
Chancellor Fort who is currently working with McKee
considers her "a superb
storehouse of A&T history
and operation procedures."
McKee says she plans to
retire soon, however she is not
worried about the future of
A&T.'There will always be
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Hayes Launches A&T Career Against Alma Mater
Bill Hayes launches his
career Saturday night at
North Carolina Central,
where he won All-America
honors as the consummate offensive lineman. But Hayes
isn't concerned about individual honors or his alma
mater.

The new A&T coach is

more concerned about his Ag-

gies, and how they will play
against one of the nation's
premier quarterbacks in Central's Earl "Air" Harvey in the

7 p.m. opener.

1

"Harvey is one of the best
quarterbacks we'll face all
season," Hayes says of the
record-setting senior passer.
"He can hurt you in so many
ways, and our defense will
have its hands full trying to
contain him."
The Aggie defense had little success trying to contain
Harvey last season. Harvey,
touted this season as a
Heisman Trophy candidate,
threw four touchdown passes
as the Eagles captured a surprisingly easy 38-19 victory.
This year's A&T defense virtually has been rebuilt, but it
"
is an untested unit.
*>
A major holdover, though,
is linebacker Demetrius Harrison, who led the Aggies with

.

Coach Bill Hayes

.

104 tackles last season and
returns to spearhead a group
that also features ends Vernon
Davis and Craig Holloway.
Davis is returning after sitting out last season. Hayes expects the 6-2 and 245-pound
lineman to regain the form
which saw him rank among
the team's leading tacklers in
1986. Holloway has been
named preseason All-MEAC,
and Hayes hopes he lives up
to those expectations.
"One or two players won't
be enough to stop Harvey,"
Hayes said. " It's going to take
a team effort, and I'm hoping
that will be the case not only
in the opener, but throughout
the season."
Aside from the eoach and
new players winning starting
berths, the Aggies will look
different from several fronts.
Hayes is a disciple of the
Wing-T offense, a marked
contrast to the pro-set of the
previous six seasons under Mo
Forte

Hayes has placed his offense in the hands of quarterback Hilton Winstead, who
saw considerable action as the
primary backup to departed
Alan Hooker last season.
But Winstead won't b<
starting without some ex

perience. He started the third

game of last season and led
the Aggies to a convincing
35-17 win over Morgan State.
That was the most extensive
action for the redshirt
sophomore.
The other starters in the
Aggie backfield have little experience except for Senior
fullback Keith Matthis, who
gained over 200 yards last
season in a reserve role behind
record setting
Stoney Polite, who ended his
career as A&T's all-time
leading rusher and scorer.
In addition to Matthis, the
backfield features halfback
Doraine Harris and wingback
Jerome Crawford, both of
whom are seeking their first
rushing attempt, but have
demonstrated potential to
gain starting berths.
The offensive line, with only two starters returning, has
6-1, 275 senior guard Myron
Mulcare as its anchor as well
as center John Allen (6-3, 258)
and Kevin Williams (6-4,
265) on the blocking front.
"Consistency, lack
mistakes.and turnovers, a nd a
sound kicking game w
the key to our success," Hayes
said.
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AGGIE C

S PORTO

AGGIE FOOTBALL '88
the winning ticket

Date

O

Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

North Carolina Central (A)
Winston-Salem State (H)
South Carolina State (H)
Morgan State (A)
Norfolk State (A)
Florida A&M (Miami)
Western Carolina (H)
Howard University (A)

Nov. 5
Nov. 19

onent

Bethune-Cookman
(Homecoming)
Delaware State
Western Kentucky

Time

Score

1:30P
1:30P
1:30P
1:30P
1:30P

I

7:00P

1:30F*

1:00P
1:30P
1:30P
8:00P

j

1

!
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Address
of raising between $20
million and $40 million.
Fort
•Strategic Planning:
told the faculty and staff that
they must be aware of mission
specificity and goals of the
mission statement as well as
details of the clientele
(students) to be educated.
•Marketing the Campus Nationally: "Competiveness is
the name of the game, we
must have our act together to
get a larger pool of the
students," he said. "Our
marketing must be fine tuned." He used the example of

Jonathan Jackson introducing

his father during the
Democratic National Convention on July 19. Jackson
stated that his parents indeed
have something to be proud
of having graduated them
from A&T. The remark drew
immense applause from the
convention floor.
He
•Computer Literacy:
stated that computers have

becomean enlarged part of
the A&T curriculum and that
the university should continue to build on it's successes
in these areas.
•Student Services Leadership
Development: Fort hopes this
program will push the
students to get the best
leadership preparation.
•Test Scores Accountibility:
This program will help

CARLOS SOSA

students to better prepare
themselves to take national
standardized exams.
•Renewed Emphasis
"High
Liberal Arts:
technology programs are conceived on the base of the Arts
and Sciences program, this
will strengthen the ties that
bind, " he said.
•Teacher Education Front
and Center: He stated that

there must be stronger

policies to teacher education
programs. He hopes the
school of education will
become nationally accredited
by 1990.
Fort urged thefaculty to be
willing to take risks, to be
aware ofwhat is goingon and
to realize that it is not going
without
to
happen
perseverance and hard work.

SUSAN KRUSE

HOLLY A. VAN DEURSEN

\JC Santa Cruz, Marine Biol

University of Michigan, MBA

GRANT JONES

Christian
(cont.

from d.1)

JVIlT, Structural Engineering. University
do is to relay information on
the price that was paid for us
to have the right to vote.
There was a price paid for us
to go freely to the polls and
vote for the candidate of our
choice. We must relay information that proves our vote
will count."
Register: Does the SGA have
any political activities planned?

of Virginia, Fi-

nance. Studies fluctuating
stock and money market

ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. Assisted on pricwhales and effect of environ- ing projects for GM.The HP-

bridge.TheHP-28S helps him

trends. Assisted head trader
in Yen at Chicago Mercantile

ment on distribution of marine mammals.The new, easy

Plus time value of money, cash

analyze structural stress and

Exchange.The HP-12C with

to

use HP-22S has a built-in

flows and linear regression to

geometry. It's the only calcu-

RPN lets him analyze prices,

equation library with solver,

analyzebudgets and forecasts

Analyzing

and designing

bridges. Developed working
modelofadoublespandrelarch

bolic algebra and calculus
It features

powerful

fll*! 1 Of Iftl*£ HI
IMtJ W /"llsiJ1C VCI O IT!
A

17Bofferseasyalgebraicentry

WSolveleteherenterhero™
formulas and solve for any

Heavy Metal, Swing, Blues

matrix mathand graphics cap-

abilities. And HP Solvelets him

and Motown.

variable

JJewlett-

Packard's calculators are built
for your success. Look for them

solve custom formulas without

ratios, net present value and

giving her access to the most

at your campus bookstore. Or

programming.Withmorethan

internal rate of return. He can

commonly used scientific

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

with for your nearest dealer
1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create his own custom equations Statistics
And alge- We never stop asking "What if
bothRPN and algebraic entry, programs.The HP- 12C is the linear regression.
HEWLETT
the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi- braic entry.The ideal student
PACKARD
science
calculator.
nancial
calculators
entific calculator.

mUSM

Christian: "We will be involved in state, local and national politics. We will have a
political conference in October. We will make an effort
to put forth a political summit with area high schools.
Recently, we took about forty
students to the 25th anniversary of the march on
Washington."
Register: How do you foresee
the coming year?

Christian: "I think this will be

one of the best years ever as
far as Student Government is
concerned. We are all excited
about this year".

HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR
1988Hewlett-Packard Company. GMisa trademark of GeneralMotors Corporation

HP-17B BUSINESS
CALCULATOR
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Graham Dillard
Special to the Register
Last week, 'Jam 88' came
to Greensboro with a wide
variety of today's hottest hip
hop stars. Ice T, Eric B and
Rakim, Doug E. Fresh, Kool
Moe Dee, Boogie Down Productions and Bizmarkie all
gave hip hop fans a night to

remember. As for performances, I would have to rate
Kool Moe Dee as the best rapper. Kool Moe Dee amazed
fans with the strong power of
his voice, his dazzling dance
moves and his ability to entertain the audience. Eric B and
Rakim come in second on my
Hst with a dazzling display of

special effects. Doug E. Fresh
wasn't far behind with his little magic show. All of the rappers emphasized their say no
to drugs policies and told
their mostly younger audience to stay in school and
get n education. Jam 88 proved one thing, rap music will
never die.

Hayes
(cont. from p. 3)

enrollment management and
student retention. His selection was also based on the fact
that he is well versed in the
accreditation process and
long-range planning. He is

LET YOUR VOICE BE

strong on shared governance
and should provide effective
leadership in working with
A&T's superb cadre of deans.
We are extremely pleased' to
have him join the A&T
leadership team."
Hayes served for seven
years as vice-president at
Savannah State. Under his
leadership, the college increased its enrollment by
nearly IfJpercent last tail.
Fort noted that Hayes has
enjoyed successful administrative experiences in an

HEARD JOIN

historical black college, and
in three majority universities.
Prior to going to Savannah
State, Hayes served as chairman and associate professor
of
the
Educational
Psychology and Counseling
Department at the University
of Louisville; and associate
director of the Employment
Service Institute and coordinator of special projectscounselor at the University of
Detroit.

We need news and sports reporters,

photographers, artists, circulation and
distribution personnel and layout
graphic designers. If you have any ability at all, come by our offices located
directly across from Graham Hall or call
334-7700/7701/7702. There will be a
staff orientation meeting on Wednesday,
September 7 in room 213 of the
Memorial Student Union. All persons interested in joining the staff should at7:30 p.m.
"The Light of the University"

Hayes

Hayes has publishec
professional articles in
areas

of

counsdaig

guidance, motivation sei
esteem, and desegregation
He is the author of a book
"Busing and Desegregation
The Real Truth," He has be*
widely sought ads an educ
tional consultant
He holds the bachelors
degree and master of arts
degree from the University ol
Detroit, and the Ph.D. degree
in guidance and counseling
From the Wayne State University. Hayes has served on the
editorial board of the Journal
□f Adult Student Personnel.
He is a member of the
American Personnel and
Guidance Association,
American School Counselors
Association and the American
College Personnel Association, and the American
Association of Higher Education.

ISTER
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/pre-dental majors.. \
See it as a painless j
/ way to get money /

J

Astronomy majors

..

Think ofit as a way
to bank under the stars

v

n5

c

C

Architecture majors
Call it a blueprint
for getting green
Geographymajors
See it as a way to find
cash in over 15,000
locations

Psychology majors.
Think you dbe crazy
not to nave one

X" V /
«v
\s
\ V C
\ \ 5
Chemistry majors

h
—oGeology majors
See it as a way
to dig up cash

...

Peel it's the perfect formula
for finding money

.

Art majors
Think of it as a great way
to draw cash

(?
i_u,

C\

Ox.

Economics majors
See it as a way
to increase their cash flow

v

\

THE
MAJOR
v
'
TO
£ REASONS
HAVE AWACHOVIA
BANKING CARD
Pre-med majors..

for the no-cashblues

!i

Use your Wachovia Banking Card to get
cash or check your balances any time of
the day or night at Teller IF machines
across North Carolina. Through the
Relay and CIRRUS9 networks get cash
Office locations nearest campus: Downtown Office
201N. Elm St.

N

MM

5D38 35DD

2318 5^11

D N PARKER

Bessemer Office
1200E. Bessemer Ave,

05-89

X.

VV

<~ 1

•

at over 15,000 locations across the country.
Your Banking Card is free when you

open a Wachovia checking or savings
account. Stop by any Wachovia office and
find out how convenientbanking can be.

Wachovia
Bank&Trust

